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May Ask for Lunacy Commis-
sion in the Thaw Case.

DELMAS WILL CONTEST IT

Significant Conference With Pittsburg
Alienists.

HAS SURPRISES IK STORE

District Attorney Will Continue His

Efforts to Discredit the Story
of the Prisoner's Wife.

Special KNpatch to The Star.
NEW YORK, February 23..Any attempt

which may be marie by District Attorney
Jerome to have a commission in lunacy ap

1 . * 1 llnrrv W Thaw will be
JH'tniru iv CAaiuiKv . j

vigorously opposed by Thaw's attorneys, accordingto an announcement made today by
A. Russell Peabody. Mr. Peabody's statementwas called forth by persistently repeatedrumors that It is Mr. Jerome's intentionto apply for such a commission as

soon as he completes the cross-examinationof Drs. Bingaman and Deemar, the
alienists.
"If Mr. Jerome makes any such move as

that either at the reconvening of court Mon
lavor later," said Mr. Peabody, who had

just left Thaw In the Tombs, "Mr. Delmas,
supported by other counsel, will fight
against it to the last ditch."
Mrs. Evelyn Thaw visited her husband

early today and remained with him the
full three hours allowed visitors. She appearedto be in much better condition physicallythan at the time of her visit yesterday.

Snmri <u>s Ar* ExDeeted.
By the time District Attorney Jerome Is

through with his cross-examination of EvelynNesbit Thaw it is believed that he will

have sprung some surprises that have not

been anticipated by the lawyers who aro

trying to save Harry K. Thaw both from
the electric chair or the Matteawan Asylumfor the criminal insane. Additional
surprises may come when the young wife's
ordeal is over, and Mr. Jerome's work is

again directed to the insanity experts who

r have already piled on Thaw's case a burdeni.f insanity that will be hard to throw

OlT.
Before this return to the experts, however.the iHstrict attorney will probably

hrinK out the testimony of the two Pittsburgphysicians. Dr. Deemar and Dr. Blngaman.both of whom have come here for
the defense, but have been practically convertedinto witnesses for the prosecution.
Mr. Jerome has had long talks with thesa

physicians. It may be from what he has
1 e .. !>« nhvci/ilono thflt M T* .IP*

it;ai in*t i i ruin tiic i/u/on.««.io » «» .. -

romr intends to show that if Thaw was insanewhen he shot Stanford White his
mental malady was of such a nature that
It could not have been entirely cured up
to the present time, if at all. One of the
physicians will swear, it is said, that at
least one of the members- of the Copley
branch of Thaw's family Uas shown homicidalmania.

. So far the main fabric of young Mrs.
Thaw's story stands, although the district
attorney has shown up her great lack of
memory on cross-examination, as compared
with the ready recital of her direct story.
In his cross-examination Mr. Jerome has
flitt>->l about from point to point and incidentto incident, and at times there was

cause for wonderment at his dall)'ing for
such lung periods on what seemed unimpor-
tant details.

It is known, however, that in following
up the little details the district attorney
ha* had a definite object in view.

Threat Against White.
A- fur back as when one of the first men

called for the defense told of the alleged
threat made by White to kill Thaw there
seemed little reason for Mr. Jerome dwellingon what were considered unimportant
trivialities.
T!»- threat was made, according to the

witness, at the stage door of the Madison
Stuart- Theater on Christmas eve, HKK5.
Thaw went there that night and took EvelynXesbit away. The witness said that
Thaw went there in an automobile. The
questions that Mr. Jerome asked about
this seemed useless, but he went on to
make the witness say that he was sure It
was an automobile, and the witness went
further and said that the only person with
Thaw when he arrived "vas the chauffeur.
The answers to these questions seemed

harmless one way or >e other, but the
importance of them eamc oui. In Evelyn
Keghit Thaw's last hour of testimony on

Thursday. She was pur , she said then,
that Thaw went to the theater for her
that night in a carriage. More than that.
»nt- whs sure mat mere were a man ana
-woman with him. The story of the threat
began to vanish into thin air at the contradictionof the story of the earlier witness.
That lie is more intimately aware of the

movements of young Mrs. Thaw than she
could have believed is shown all throug'h
the line of Mr. Jerome's examination followingthe incident of the alleged threat
by White at the M:<dis.in Square Theater.
The district attorney asked the witness in
detail of her movements until she finally
went to Thaw's apartments in GHh street
In the early morning. All thi« was after
the time that she refused his hand in
I'arif. and the district attorney will want
to know if this can be considered a part
of Thaw's "honorable courtship." He will
a!.-o want to know If It was Thaw's idea
of courtship to live in apartment* connectingwith hers in the Grand Hotel.

It is thought that In the rebuttal evidence
Mr Jerome will offer testimony to show
the movements of Stanford White about
the period when Evelyn Nesblt says he
drugged and ruined her. So far Mrs. Thaw
lias not lixetl the date within three months.
According to report, Mr. White was away
from New York a great deal during that
l>art of 1901. Some of the time he was

fishing and shooting in Canada, and there
were several out-of-town business schemes
thai kept him from the city. White's Dri-
vate Mtrviarjr will be a witness at the
trial, ami will be asked to tell about the
mo\ ementa of his employer.

The Drugging Episode.
Tlier«' will also be evidence offered in rebuttalwith regard to the drugging episode.

Mr*. Thaw has testified that she lost consciousnesswithin a few minutes after drinkinga glass of champagne. Her mind was

very clear, however, as to what happened
after her recovery of her senses. She has
not toid of any after effects that drugged
persons usually feel. It is probable that
Mr. Jerome will put medical experts on the
stand to show that the only drugs which
would produce the complete and quick un.consciousness described by Mrs. Thaw
viuuld also leave marked effects behind
them.
Mut It Thnw ami hi* wifp npe milch con-

cerru-d ubout a statement printed that no

raat.er what whs the outcome of the trial
young Mrs. Thaw would receive $300,000 as

a r<I 't t- ifvir"j for her husband,
ji ? ' > bu) nuj .tuax about the

V

story, bat Lawyer Gleason denied It most
emphatically.
"You can characterize that as a malicious,

cruel, false and inhuman statement," he
said.
Mrs. Evelyn Thaw went to the Tombs

this morning, saying that she should reImain there as long as the rules permitted.
She is still looking extremely drawn and
pale, but appears much better than she
did yesterday.
There is considerable speculation as to

the reason why the Countess of Yarmouth
has disappeared from the case. She has
not sat with her mother in the witness
room for several days.

THE DIdTBICT BILL

PRACTICALLY ONXY TWO ITEMS
YET TO BE DETERMINED.

There was another conference this morningby representatives of the Senate and
House on the District of Columbia appropriationbill. There were present Senator*
Gallinger, Warrerr and Tillman and Repre-
sentatives Gillette, Gardiner and Burleson.
As has been stated, nearly every oenate

amendment had been decided upon prior to
the meeting today, leaving practically two
items, that concerning the report to be
made annually by the Washington Gas
Light Company and the width of streets to
be paved In the future. The Senate confereesagreed upon a more extensive form
of annual report to be made by the gas
light company, although It is not exactly
in the form of the proposed report as presentedby the House conferees a couple of
days ago. As agreed upon this annual re-
pun 19 IU uuuiaiii u uemweu BIUICIUCUL UL

the condition of the business of the companyfor the year ending December 31, that
report to state the actual cost of the propertyused In Its business, the amount paid
on its capital stock, Its indebtedness, the
cost of materials and the amount of gas
manufactured and sold and the average
price per thousand cubic feet received.
Thre are other ltemB to be reported upon,
such as the amount of depreciation, amount
paid for betterments out of the earnings
and from other sources and the amount of
dividends. The surplus Is to be stated also.
The amendment was originally put in by

Senator ]^a Follette and provided for completeannual reports, but did not specify
me nature or me reports as me amendment
which has been agreed upon. The precise
form of this amendment will be drawn up
and ready for the conferees' inspection
Monday morning.

Narrowing the Roadways.
The other subject of disagreement which

has now practically been arranged by the
conferees relates to the proposed narrowing
of the roadway of streets to be paved with
asphalt and appropriation carried by this
bill. This matter became quite complicated
because In making their estimates the commissionersforwarded in appendix A a list of
streets to be paved from bulk appropriation
for different sections of ».ie city, and this
list gave the width of the roadway to be.
paved, although there was nothing to Indicatewhether the proposed width was equal

U. *>. . n.( U . C i.
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A comparison, however, showed that these
streets had been reduced In width and the
passage of the appropriation bill with its
reference to the proposed street widths
would have made legally effective the action
of the engineer department in reducing the
street width.
The conferees have gone into this matter,

very thoroughly and the result Is that the
Senate is not inclined to make concessions
on any further narrowing of roadways. In
some cases, however, the Commissioners
have adopted a narrower roadway and have
actually laid pavements according to such
plans. In instances In which this has been
done several squares of a street it is likely
that the Senate conferees will concede that
the balance of such streets shall be prved
to conform with work already done. Otherwisework that has been performed would
have to be torn up and -done over again.
But it is likely that the conferees will

adopt an amendment to the hill which will
provide in clear language that no more actionin the matter of making roadways
narrower shall be taken.

HE DELIVERS A LETTER
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POSTMASTER GENERAL.

Eli Smitii. the Alaskan mail carrier who
has been a visitor in this city since last
Wednesday, called at 2:25 this afternoon
at the Post Office Department and delivereda letter, securely fastened in a canvasbag. to Postmaster General Cortelyou.
In order to have a look at the does and
the sledge on wheels. Mr. Cortelyou descendedthe stairs from his office on the
fifth floor and met tiie hardy mail carrier
on the 11th street steps of the building.
Not until a few moments before 12

o'clock did Mr. Smith receive word that the
Postmaster Ooneral would be glad "to receivehim and his dogs today. The time
set for the interview was 12:10 p.m., but
an unavoidable delay in pitching the team
to the sledge made the outfit a little late
in arriving.
As the dogs ran swiftly around the cornai>e~\f lOtVi ctruut fl nrl Pannai'ltronio n i
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nue, and, at the quick command of their
driver, swung to the left and crossed the
avenue at an angle, the signal was passed
from one police officer to another, and Mr.
Cortelyou was thus notified to be ready.
A great crowd of people enjoying the freedomof the noon lunch hour followed as
quickly as possible behind the team, and
gathered about the 11th street entrance to
the building.
Describing a wide circle on the street, the

team turned straight for the steps and drew
sledge and all up on the pavement. So
eager were the dogs that they ran up the
steps and were only deterred from trying
to take the whole outfit through the revolvingdoors Into the building by the rough
orders of their master.

Inspected by Mr. Cortelyou.
The tea.n was loosened from the sledgewagonand driven to the top of the steps,

whither Mr. Cortelyou came and shook
hands with Mr Smith. The Alaskan appearedin the same rough garb in which
he made his appearance at the White House
last Wednesday, except that today he wore

I I1C» " I,w «

ance the Postmaster General waved goodbyeto his guest and returned to his office.
The Alaskan outflt was last seen by Capt.

Campbell and his officers of the Post Office
Department watch, who nad charge of the
arrangements for the visit, disappearing
eastward on Pennsylvania avenue, followed
by a curious crowd of men and boys.

EARLY AGREEMENT EXPECTED.

Post Office Bill Taken Up by Senate
Committee.

The Senate committee on post offices and
post roads today took up the post office appropriationbill and It is expected an agree-
ment on the bill will be reached soon. The
aggtegate appropriation will not be changed
greatly from the amount aa passed by the
House, which was a little less than $210,ooo.ittttThe Senate committee plans to increasethe pay of rural carriers to fUOO a

year and to put city letter carriers in all
classes of post office* on the same plane.

a coat.
After the Postmaster General had conversedfor a few moments with his strange

visitor and looked the fierce-looking dogs
over very carefully Mr. Smith presented
him with a package containing a letter
from the postmaster at Nome, Alaska,
which he had brought all the way for that
purpose. Mr. Cortelyou smilingly thanked
him and proceeded to ask a few questions
about the dogs and the trip. He was sorry
to learn that three dogs had died during the
Journey across the United States.
Before departing Mr. Smith secured a

promise from Mr. Cortelyou to give him a
letter In reply to the one he had just delivered.That Is to be part of his evidence
that he has made the trip. He is to deliverit personally to the addressee.
Mounting his sledge once more the mafl

carrier drove his dogs rapidly south on 11th
street and then back into Mr. Cortelyou's
view at a very rapid pace, guiding them
deftly between the numerous vehicles on

V.A ftop witnPBalfur this nppfnrm.

MORE THAN FIFTY
Hunt WHtN IHAIN
PLUNGESJN RIVER
(Continued from Flrat Page.)

special had started for Pittaburg on No.
lfc"

FIFTY-FOUB ON THE TRAIN.

Railroad Officials Insist That No One
Was Injured.

Excluding the train crew there were flftyfourpersons on the train, forty-nine of
which are named in the above list.

Astatement was Issued by the railroad
officials here to the effect that nobody
on the train was Injured. Up to 11 o'clock
the names of five passengers were missing-from the list. According to the officials,however, these five have continued
on meir way west.
Over thirty of the injured passengers

who arrived here on the St. Louis express
were sent west in a special train. There
are four persons here seriously but not
fatally Injured. They are J. Wood Wilson,
Marion, Ind.; W. H. Baker, Chicago; Thos.
Baur, Lafayette, Ind., and A. R. Urlon,
Chicago, chief counsel Armour & Co. The
three first named are at the Allegheny GeneralHospital, and Urion is at the Hbtel
Henry.
The first reports concerning the injuries

nf Padtrr»aofnr Pneaa 4/-»o trr% 'flamiiol TT

Nixon, Philadelphia, and Felix Isman, Philadelphia,who are In the Altoona Hospital,
were exaggerated. Their injuries are not
serious, but John P. Kline, who is in the
Altoona Hospital, is reported to be dying.

HAND OF PBOVTDENCE.

Minister Holds a Thank Service on

the Belief Train.
PITTSBURG, Pa., February 23..A specialtrain bearing the passengers who were

oniy siignuy injured, wnicn arrivea nere
about 5:30.a.m., left here about 10 o'clock
for the west. Although most of the passengerslost their clothing, money and
valuables, all of them were happy and
thankful that they had escaped so easily.
The attire of some of the passengers was

comical, as they were wearing somebody
else's clothing unmindful of the rightful
owner. They told many stories of a miraculousnature.
The Rev. Edgar Cope, rector of St. Simeon'sEpiscopal Church of Philadelphia, escapedwithout a scratch, although his car

was completely demolished. He attributes
mis 10 me win 01 rroviuence. He even securedall of his clothing, and when the
passengers of the wrecked train finally
sought shelter in a relief train sent to
their assistance, he held a short service of
prayer and thanks in which every man and
woman able to do so participated. When
all had been safely quartered on the train
which c?me to their assistance the minister
addressed the passengers in this way:
"Let us give thanks to God that all of

our lives have been spared," and then
there was a profound silence, and for a
few minutes the minister poured out words
of blessing to God that He had been so
merciful to all.

WOMEN WERE BRAVE.

Mr. Wood of the CoISnial Theater
Commends Their Behavior.

PITTSBURG, Pa., February 23..George
S. Wood of the Colonial Theater, Chicago,
was a passenger in car B of the train, and
said:

"I want to say to the credit of the women
that they acted ncibly. There was no cryingor hysterics by the three women on the
train and a girl whose name I did not
learn. I managed to get the women fixed
up, giving one of them my overcoat. I felt
pretty sorry for them because they were
in their night clothes. When the accident
wvut t^u men rrv.ui*u^ vt TT uo oviunu

In every direction.
"The experience of rolling down that embankmentwas simply awful. I did not

know if we were going down the side of a
mountain or what had happened. I was

asleep and it appeared to me an age before
that car finally struck bottom. It landed
with terrific force, breaking the car into
splinters, and how any of us escaped death
is a mystery. Really I am surprised that
I am alive to tell the tale."
Vice President Pryer of the Wabash

railroad was a passenger on the train.

GREAT DISORDER PREVAILED.

Only Official at the Scene Was a Detective.
PITTSBURG, Pa., February 23..Followingthe wreck great disorder prevailed. Untillate today there was no official represontatix'pof the Pennsylvania railroad at

the scene of the accident except a man who
said he was "P. Robinson, a detective."
Absolutely no facilities were extended to

the many newspaper representatives and as
a result it was late in the day before anythingdefinite could be secured.
Assistant Engineer G_ W. Snyder of the

Pittsburg division left about noon to take
charge of the wreck. He will make a thorahitViinifoc 11cq tinn nrtr) roiwrt tn Q P

Long.

THREE ENGINES WRECKED.

Remarkable Collision Puts LocomotivesOut of Business.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
runi j£.fivia, «. i., reoruary a..a

remarkable wreck happened in the Erie
yards at this station at 7:45 o'clock this
morning. In which a yard engine, a freight
engine and the passenger engine drawing
fast through passenger train No. 8 were
mixed in one collision, due to an open
switch. Engineer John Kinsilla, with the
yard engine, was switching cars and had
proceeded but a short distance when an
eastbound fruit train came down the crossover.The engine of the fruit train jammed
into Kinailla's engine, throwing it from the
raifs at the moment train No. 8, nearlng
the station, was passing.
The engine of the latter was stripped on

Its right side and the pilot thrown up on
the boiler. Charles Snyder, the engineer
of the passenger, narrowly escaped death.
Klnsilla's engine was a complete wreck.
He saved his life by climbing on the dome
_M w«- 1 ~ .VJ ^ « « J
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between the two trains.
The sleepers of the passenger were badly

damaged on the sides, but the passengers
were out of their berths and no one was
hurt. Three locomotives are out of commissionby the wreck, and It is remarkable
that in such a mix-up there waa no loss
of life.

Manager for Armour Hurt.
CHICAGO, February 23..A. R. Urion, reportedas among the injured, is the managerof the legal department of Armour &

Co. and is prominent in the attain of
Lila i curpuiauuu. Lfcspuc iuc scnuus tuitureof his injuries reported from Johnstown.Armour & Co. early today received a
message from Mr. Urton saying that he
was "all right."

J. Wood Wilsin a Bulk Official.
MARION, Ind., February 23..J. Wood

Wilson, who was injured in the wreck at
Johnstown, Pa., Is vice president of the
Marlon National Bank. He is a wealthybachelorand one of the promoters of the
Marlon, Bluffton and Eastern Traction
fnmnn n v

Frank I~ Brown Financial Agent.
NEW TORK. February 23..Frank L,.

Brown, one of the Injured in the Pennsylvaniawreck, la president of Brown. Wilsonft Co., financial agents, of this city.
Members of his firm said today that they

received a telegram from Mr. Brown today
dated at Pittsburg, saying he was not seriouslyInjured, and would continue on his
way to Chicago.

u> iwwjm avi auai,

He Describes the Accident to the Fast
Train.

"Was in wreck. Not hurt. Meet me *t
station with suit of clothes and shots.
Need not bring pajamas."
This telegram, received this morning by

his secretary gave the first news to his
friends of the narrow escape of Represen-
tative Beman Q. Dawea of Marietta, Ohio,
In the wreck of the Pennsylvania railroad
flyer at Black Diamond, Pa., last night.
Mr. Dawes, who was en route to Chicago
when the accident happened, returned Immediatelyto Washington after the relief
train had landed him, with_a number or
other passengers, at Altoona, and he
reached his apartments at the Arlington
shortly before noon this morning.
"1 was in my berth reading when the.first shock came." said Mr. Dawes to a

reporter for The Star, "and with the first
shock all the lights went out. From the
continuous bumping I could tell the car
was running over the ties. Then there
were a series of quick lurchee back and
forth, and the whole performance of the
great car seemed so Irresistible that I made
no effort to stir until it stopped. Apparentlythe other passengers felt the same
way, because I did not hear a cry from
any one during the wfeole time.
"When all motion ceased I started to feel

my way out of the tangle. My clothes
were gone, but I heard one man who gotout ahead of me say something about a
fur-lined overcoat, and I found he had
picneu up mine.''
Mr. Dawes described the experience of

himself and other, slightly Injured passengersin helping the more seriously hurt,
and, although the temperature was close
to the zero mark and the ground was coveredwith snow, he said he scarcely noticedhe was running about barefooted
until after a trainload of railroad men arrivedand the volunteer helpers ceased
their efforts. On the way back to Altoona,
Mr. Dawes wrote the telegram quoted. Not
long afterward he* found a man wearinghis trousers, and with these and a hat and
pair of slippers provided by a solicitous
railroad man when the train arrived In
Harrisburg he was able to make the return
juuxiicy iv w cijsxiingion quite comionaDjy.A surgeon, called Into the hotel as soon
as he reached Washington, confirmed Mr.
Dawes' belief that he was uninjured, and
the Ohloan conducted his comment on the
accident by saying the only 111 effect he
felt was a slight stiffness due to the severe
Jolting when the car went off the track and
down the embankment.
In a jocular vein Mr. Dawes said his only

fear was that his colleagues in the House
would call him to account for accepting
free transportation from Black Diamond to
Washington from the railroad company.His coat and vest and traveling bag. with
his watch, money and tickets, were lost
m the wreck.

MB. ALDRICH'S BILL.

Temporarily Displaces the Agricultural
Bill.

Senator Aldrich today succeeded in having
the agricultural bill temporarily laid aside
in order that his financial bill might receivefurther consideration. As soon as
the Aldrich measure was taken up SenatorNelson resumed his argument in supportof his amendment requiring the banks
to pay interest on government deposits.

Renaming of Sixteenth Street.
Residents of 16th street who favor namingthat thoroughfare Presidential avenu*

or Executive avenue propose to make a
strong fight before Congress to carry their
contention. The elimination of the name
Washington street from the District bill
leaves open the matter of naming the thoroughfare.The residents of the street favor
the name of Presidential or Executive ave-
nue, with the hope that at some time inthefuture there will be erected along tljat
thoroughfare statues of the Presidents
placed at vantage points from Lafayette
Square to the northern limit of the avenue.
Admiral Dewey Has Severe Cold.

. Admiral Dewey Is suffering from a severe

but not serious cold and is confined to his
home, but it was stated today that he expectedto be out early next week.

Bona Fide Circulation.
Nearly everybody in Washington

reads The Sunday Star. Last Sun-
day s circulation was far the
largest and best in the city, and the
only sworn circulation in the Districtof Columbia.
The advertiser is entitled to

know the circulation of any paper
in which he advertises.
The circulation of The Sunday

Star on February 17, 1907, was

I solemnly swear that the above statementrepresents the number of copies of
THE SUNDAY STAR circulated on February17,1907.that is, the number of copies
actually sold, delivered, furnished and
mailed, for valuable consideration, to bona
fide purchasers or subscribers, and that
none of the copies so counted are free or

sample copies and none are returnable,
except in the case of several hundred sent
to suburban agents, from whom a few returnsof unsold Daoers have not vet been
received.

J. WHIT. HERRON.
Business Manager.

The Evening Star Newspaper Company.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

twenty-third day of February. A. D. 1907.
W. SPENCER ARMSTRONG.

(Seal.) ' Notary Fubllo.

Circulation of "The Evening Star."
The sworn statement below shows that

the circulation of The Star is what it is
claimed to be. The Star's circulation is
much greater than that of any other paper
published in Washington, and The Star is
read more thoroughly than and has double
the number of readers of any other paper
published in Washing-ton, whether morningor evening. Fifteen thousand of The
Star's regular subscribers take no other
Washington paper whatever, depending
upon The Star alone for news and advertising.
8ATUBDAY, February 16. 1007 3»,6&3
MONDAY, February 18, 1907 37,393
TUESDAY, February 10. 190T 37.58C
WEDNESDAY, February 20. 1907 37,7M
TUUKSDAY, February 21, 1907 37,8 3
FRIDAY. February 22, 1907 .

Total BMU

Dally arerage.... *7,777
I solemnly swear that tbe above statementrepresent* only the number of copies

of THE EVENING STAR circulated dur-
iug the six secular days ending Friday,
February 22, 1#07.that is, the number of
copies actually sold,*delivered, furnished
or mailed, for valuable consideration, to
bona fide purchasers or subscribers.and
that the copies so counted are not return,
able to or remain in the office unsold.

J. WHIT. HERRON.
Business Manager,

TD« evening BUtr ayuyci uiuyaDr.

Subscribed mid sworn to before me this
twenty-third day of February, A. D. 1007.

W. SPENCER ARMSTRONG.
(Seal.) Notary Public.

FIGHT WAS BESU^ED
POREST BZSEBVE SERVICEAPPBOPBIATIONOPPOSED.

Agricultural Bill Again Before the
Senate Today.'Various AmendmentsDiscussed.

When the Senate resumed consideration
of the agricultural appropriation bill today
the provision for a survey of the proposed
wnue mountain ana Appaiacnian rorest reserve,for which (25,000 Is provided, was
agreed to without argument.
The fight which is being made by SenatorHeybum against the addition of

$1,000,000 for the forest reserve service was
resumed. This amount Is Intended to make
up the amount which would go to the servicefrom the sale of timber, gracing con-
tracts, ana other revenue, but which, under
an amendment made during the considerationof the bill, will now be turned Into the
treasury.

Point of Order Overruled.
Mr. Heyburn made a point of order

against the appropriation, saying it had
not been estimated for by the department,
nor recommended by the committee. He
was overruled. He then took the floor
saying that every legitimate point that
could be made against the provision would
be made. He proposed to show that the
Senate was being carried away by admirationfor ttie chief of this bureau. He read
the items for which the money is to be expended,which included the transportation
of fish and game, the building of roads and
telegraph lines, etc., in forest reserves.
There was not, he said, 920-000 of legitimate
expense in the whole item.
"You are simply giving this million dollarsas a plaything into the hands of this

splendid gentleman, who Challenges the
admiration of this august body because he
is a good fellow."
Mr. Culberson remarked at this point

that rumors had come to him, in such a
way that he felt Justified In asking for furtherinformation, to the effect that certain
persons who had gone west for their hea.th
had been given positions as foresters, and
that in many instances they were using
their positions in dictatorial and tyrannical
fashion.
Mr. Heyburn said he had heard such rumors,and believed many senators had,

but he held such statements to be trivial
compared with the real question, and he
was desirous of putting the gravity of the
wtvsb * i v- a55i auuiActiicui vicctujr uc*

fore the Senate.
Fulton Proposes Amendment.

Senator Fulton Interrupted to propose an
amendment which, he suggested, might be
satisfactory to Senator Heybur#. It providedthat hereafter no forest reserve
shotild be created or enlarged without act
of Congress In the states of Oregon, Washington,Idaho. Montana. Colorado or Wv-
oming.
Senator Carter proposed to add to this

that the exterior boundaries of any forest
reserve should not be maintained more than
one mile beyond the timber line.
Mr. Patterson made an effort to secure

the acceptance of his amendment for the
segregation of the agricultural lands In
forest reserves, Instead of the Carter pro%'ision,because more elastic. He objected
that the mile limit applied to existing reserves.
"it was so Intended, remarked the Montanasenator sententiously.
Mr. Tillman made an effort to "help out,

as he said, but for the time was not understoodtoy Mr. Heytoura. with whom the
South Carolina senator soon found himself
in a colloquy.
"As I understand it you want to get land

on which to grow things," remarked Mr.
Tillman.
"We want to grow men ana women," repliedMr. Heybum.
"You can't do that unless you give them

BAmatliinw ~T*
nrtMVMu.iB w VUVJ van I. Ilf O VII gi aSO,
responded the South Carolinian.
All this had occurred by courtesy of Mr.

Patterson, who held the floor. Continuinghis speech, Mr. Patterson contended that
there is a conspiracy to prevent the settlementof the west. He said the special
agents are so busy that a man must be a
quasi-millionalre in order to acquire a
homestead within a forest reserve.
Shortly before 2 o'clock the agricultural

bill was laid aside until Monday.
Preceding this action. Senator Spooner

mjidp a hrir-f dpfpnqp nf th<» forget rooorra

system and Senator Clark of Montana criticisedit.

END OF NEGOTIATIONS
HONDURAS CHARGES NICARAGUA

WITH INVASION.

Formal notice of the existence of war in
Central America has reached the State
Department in the shape of the following
cablegram from United States Minister
Combs, dated Guatemala City yesterday:
"The minister of foreign affairs for Hondurastelegraphs that Nicaragua by its invasionof Honduras has terminated the

pending negotiations for peaceful settlement."
To correct misleading Impressions that

are conveyed to the public mind as to
which side.Nicaragua or Honduras.Is
guilty of actual Invasion of the territory
of the other, the State Department officials
direct attention to the fact that a considerablestrip of territory on the north
bank of the river Wanx, on the border betweenNicaragua and Honduras and extendingfrom the Colon mountains to the
Caribbean sea, is in dispute, and the title
has been a subject of controversy for many
years past. The King of Spain once acted
as arbitrator In defining the boundary in
that part of Central America, but hia deAiatnnwaa nrvt aooonto Kla *r\ XTInnu.u.w.. xwo » »» »»vvv/ji wtw>v tv ^livaiagua,
and the title to that considerable tract is
still involved and unsettled. So when
Nicaraguan troops cross the river Into the
disputed territory the Honduranians assert
that their territory has been Invaded, and
the Nicaraguans on their part set up a
similar claim when. Honduranian troops
enter the territory in question.
Therefore it is presumed that the abovequotedtelegram from the minister of foreignaffairs for Honduras refers to such an

incident. However, if both sides insist that
fhls is an act of war there is nothing for
luii u jhuliw iu uu uuw dui 10 tei mem
fight until one or the other Is brought to
the point of accepting the good offices of a
neutral government.
If hostilities extend, as now appears probable,it may be necessary for the State Departmentto call upon the Navy Departmentto Increase the force of naval vessels

in Central American waters. At present
that force consists of the cruiser Chicago,
now lying In touch with the cable at Acajutla,Salvador, and the gunboat Marietta
on the Caribbean side, last heard from at
BluoHelds. Nicaragua. She was sent to
that Doint with the vice consul at San Juan
del Norte on board to give protection, to
some extensive American plantation interestsat that place. Should the war extend
far from the boundary between Nicaragua
and Honduras, as is probable, in view of
the likelihood that Salvador will join forces
with Honduras and Guatemala with Nicaragua,the Navy Department will probably
add two or three cruisers and gunboats to
its present force, not with any purpose of
intervening politically, but merely to see
that United Stntes property rights are reanantailanH thfi IIvm a# A«im«4mh nJH»ana

axe protected.

XSW XTVK-STOBY BBICK HOTEL.

Building Permit Issued to Congress
Hall Company.

A building permit has been tewed to the
Congress Hall Hotel Company for the erectionof a five-story brick hotel at No. 263
New Jersey avenue southeast, opposite, the
new committee room building for the House
of Representatives, now In course of construction.
The architects for the proposed new hotel

are Messrs. Harding Jk Upman, and the estimatedcost Is stated to be $301X000. Mr.
James L. Parsons will be the' builder. j
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FLIES ABOVE TBE CITY

RACING BALLOON AMERICA CABBIESFOUR PASSENGERS.

After half a day's work the big racing
balloon "America," the property of J. C.
McCoy, was Inflated at the Washington
gas works today, and promptly at 1:10 be-
gan its nigra, carrying four passengers.
They were Mr. McCoy, Alen Hawley, AugustPost of New York, a member of the
Aero Club, and Leo Stevens, the professionalaeronaut.
It Is not to be supposed that the half

day was aH spent In Inflating the balloon.
In fact, the actual inflation was done in recordtime. It occupied just an hour and
fifty minutes, beating the best record made
in this country, at St. Louis. The members
of the club who were present had counted
oa at least two hours for the Inflation.
The facilities for the flight were furnished

by the Washington Gas LJght Company and
the location of a vacant lot to the east of
and somewhat above the gas works was declaredby the members of the Aero Club
tf* Ha thft hfkflt thPV hftrl over fnnnH on v.

y .. "*»

where. The gas had been waiting for some
days in one of the big tanks inside the
building and there had been a ne of pipe
laid from the works across the road to the
vacant lot. At the end of this pipe line
there was attached a flexible canvas tube
about a foot In diameter, and the gas was
forced through to the bag of the balloon
not only by the natural pressure, but by a
small pumping engine that had been erected
for the purpose In the gas house yard.

Witnessed by Large Crowd.
There was aulte a crowd to see the ns-

cent. Beside the aeronauts who were to
make the ascent, there were Courtland Bishopof New York, president of the Aero Club;
Colgate Hoyt, also of New York; Capt. De
Forrest Chandler of the War Department,
Capt. John Doyle Carmody, Herbert Parsons,the Chinese ambassador, Sir Chentung
Liang Cheng; William Heyburn of Philadel-
phta, Walter Heiston, Graham Hume. Prof.
Albert Zahm of the Catholic University,
William F. Hart of the ga3 company, "Ned''
McLean, son of John R. McLean; a score
of photographers and newspaper correspondentsand about 2,000 of the populacewhite,black, adults and minors.
The inflation of the balloon was by no

means & simple process. The big bag was
spread out flat, covered with the netting of
3-16 rope. The gas was pumped into It
through the big piping and as the great yel-
low silk bag rose there were bags of sand
hooked Into the netting all around to keep
the bag from rising tod fast and getting
uui Ul uanu. 1 livrc woa tt uapttfiiy ui w
000 feet to fill, and the great yellow mushroomgrew and grew, the sand bags being
shifted and hooked into fresh places In the
netting as the silk bag rose.

Placing the Car.
Finally the big balloon was clear of the

ground and then came the next act in tbe

performance. When tbe bag floated clear
and hung like a great tent over the tarpaulinswhich had been spread on the
ground to keep U clean, the car was carried
under It an* attached.
The car waa of wicker work, about four

and a half by alx feet. Inside it waa lined
and padded, and with pocket* for some of
the Instruments and hooks for the others.
There was a statlscope to tell Instantly
whether the balloon was going up or down,
a compass, a recording barometer, a hygrometer,a recording thermometer and a
basket of provisions and stimulants, besideseveral bags of ballast and about 300
feet of drag rope.
The car ana equipment weignea i.zuw i

pounds, the occupants S00 and the balloon I
had a total lift of 3,500 as she was finally I
Inflated. The tag alone, which was mad*'
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* Takes Its Flight.
When the car was placed under the bag

t-ite ut^Liing was niicuca iu a. ijik wooaeii

ring, and this in turn attached by halfinchropes to the car. There were several
trial balances, to see that the weight was
just right, and Anally the car was let
go Just at 1:10 p.m., and soared straight
into the air. It started first to go to ihe
northwest with what little wind thero
was, but then struck a reverse current
and drifted slowly to the south.
The intention of the party was to descendsome time In the afternoon, and not

to attempt a height of more than 4,000 or
5,000 fee- All the conditions were very
favorable except that there was not enough
wind to carry them very far or very fast.
It is expected that the party will b«

heard from tonight.

DAMAGING TO McVAT.

Larchmont's Captain Was Eager to
Leave Wrecked Ship.

Special Dispatch to The St«r.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.. February 23..importantevidence bearing upon the action
of Capt. MeVay of the steamer Larchmont
Immediately after the collision with the
schooner Harry Knowlton, with relation to
carts of his passengers, was given before
the local board of United States steamboat
Inspectors this morning.
Quartermaster Staples gave his evidence

last Monday, in which he said that im-
meuimeiy uner me collision ai>i. mciuj

grave orders to man the life boats and that
one was immediately lowered, Into which _

the captain, Ave of the crew and he, the
quartermasted. Jumped. Also that those in
the boat saw none of the passengers from
that time out.
* Mattlus Leibert and John Tolen of the
I^archmont's crew were brought from the
Marine Hospital this morning to give their
evidence.
The salient point elicited from them was

that the small boat was lowered directly
after the collision; that when tliey Jumped
into it they found that Capt. McVay had
preceded them in his haxte to escape from
the sinking ship and that neither of them
heard any Inquiries muie as to the whereaboutsor heard any orders given which
would have been of avail to the doomed »

puBttengeia.

Building Permits Issued.
Building: permits were Issued by Inspector

Ashford today as follows:
To the Congress Hall Hotel Company, for

one flve-story brick hotel at 233 New Jersey
avenue southeast. Architects, Harding &
Upham. Builder, James L. Parsons. Estimatedcoat, (200,000.
To J. L. Arms, for one four-story brick

apartment house at 2310 18th street northwest.Architect, W. J. Simmons. Estimatedcoat, 165,000.
To F. P. Murphy, for one two-story brick

stable In alley rear 5th street between
Florida avenue and T street northwest.
Architect. F. P. Murphy. Builder, John H.
Nolan. Estimated cost. 13,000. *

Death of Mrs. B. W. V. Seney.
The death of Mrs. Elisabeth Worrell Valk

Seney, wife of Mr. Fred M. Seney, secretaryof the Capitol police force, occurred at

an early hour this morning at her home,
006 Massachusetts avenue northeast. She
had been ill about nine days. It Is safd her
death was entirely unexpected. Deceased
was the eldest daughter of the late >iaj.
William W. Valk. Arrangements for the
funeral are being made thla afternoon.
Mr. Fred McDonald Seney la a veteran of

the Spanish war. He served In the PhilippineInsurrection as a member of a Dakota .

regiment, and was under the flri» of the enemymany times. He has been secretar:*
of the Capitol polio* board lor several

I .


